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Choir And Orchestra Jo Present
"Requiem" By Faure, Palm Sunday
The cantata, "Requiem" by Faure has been selected
bv the Eastern Music Department for the Palm Sunday
traditional sacred service April 3 at 7:30 Sunday evening
in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
•
(_
The -Requiem", was written by
the famous French composer Gabriel Faure. Faure was head Oj
the Paris CoMtprt«y for «U«
years and taugj.many leading
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Eastern's choir, which will sing
the work in Latin, will tie accompanied by the school orchestra.
with Freda Waggoner at the org«)*JKg^ E ™OT*
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principles gained broad circulation,
although much of his influence
was confined almost exclusively to
France. Not unUl 1*. Ig* twenty-five years of his life did Faure.
really find himself as a composer;
therefore, his best work was written at a time when impressionism
aeld the center of the stage in
Prance
The music in the "Requiem" is
he expression of a -an deeply
-,incere and tranquilly spiritual.
"he "Requiem" occupies a unique
position and certainly ranks with
composed in France. It is not as

Kappa Delta Pi
To Hear Sprague
bisDlavU* «« »P,rit of *"*** *hrouSh u,eIr »mUen' *»,° "t8» •°"*?BtZ: and orchestra «»"*" 5SS2T
Dr .William A. Sprague, psyIfcrirtaWttMipMt of Eaeter through Faure's music In "Betalm". The nerformers are Larry^ame.,
'^t^e^JalnerWinn, baritone; Diana Miller, soprano; lETTame* E. *an Peursem, conductor, and chology instructor, will be the
guest speaker at the monthly dinbreeds Waggner, organist. ^^^^^
■ ■■" .
- ,
ner meeting of the Kappa Delta
Pi, scheduled for Wednesday, April
6, in the Blue Room of the Student Union Building.
At this meeting business to be
Sunday April 3 the Ea8t
conducted is the semi-annual elec»,. . « 1. IT. •
i »*..c{« T?„«+i,r«,J Roundtable wUl have Alexander
of members. Members will be
The Kentucky High School Regional Music festival ^^ public relations director for tion
installed at the next "meeting
Ivill be held at Eastern Kentucky State College on next w L. w. radio and television, as which wni.h* Wednesday. May 4.
'srhursdav and Friday, March 31 and April 1. Over . twothou--speaker for the program Eastern
The year's activities will be
with the May meeting
.and boys and girls from forty-nine fi^Htf* f^fSSS S S gSZ concludedwjiich
Is
the
for the semes8
n Central and Eastern Kentucky will participate in 0?^^P Cincinnati will be Dr. ter's banquet date
usually held in Beiifferent events during the two days, according to D. J. William Hopp, member of the sci- rea.
""artv mf^n^er for th*» r~~ional fe°ti"»'s f~r f^° arp"
ence department faculty, Glenn
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor fraAll vocal and piano events will
Adjudicators for fhese events Wilson, member of the English de- ternity for students majoring in
e conducted on March 31. The are Mrs/ Blanche Seevers Mrs. partment faculty, and Dr R. E. education who plan to teach and
ocal events will consist of 112 Victor Venetozzi, Landis Baker, Jaggers, member of the education who have an above average schoolos. 63 trios. 45 quartets, 21 Hank J. Romersa, W. H. Tarwater, department faculty,
lastic standing.
liscellaneous ensembles, 4 mad- and James E. Van Peursem of
Qn April 10, Thomas Ballentine,
igals and 57 chorusee.
Eastern Kentucky College; Ber- preBident of the Louisville Taxie
Instrumental events except pi- tram Kelso of Centre College; &nd g^ Company, will appear^on
no will '.occur on April 1. They Aimo Kiviniemi, and Warren Lutz. a panei which will include stu,111 consist of 368 solos, 9 duets, University of Kentucky; Joseph dents alsa The student members
9 trios, 67 quartets, 1 quintet, 8 Flrszt and John Chriaroan of Be- of tni8 panei are Carl Bays, senior,
extets ' 52 ensembles, 12 bands rea College; Russell Aukermap of Virginia Durbin, senior, and Bob
nd 8 orchestras.
(Conunued On Page Two)
Zwiegart, junior. Dr. Jaggers will
—
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emcee the program.

ftotern^ScenrFor" Music Festival Jgg^SijiSSS
Regional Sessions Now In Progress

em

Juniors, Guests lo
Feast At Banquet

Saturday, April 2, Is the date
for the Junior Banquet to be held
at Benault Inn at 6:30 o'clock. The
banquet is to be for Juniors and
their guests,
The committee in charge of
preparations are Barbara Williamchairman, Suzanne Doyle,
BOn,
Shirley Pettit. "Boots" Whitaker,
j0 Rene McKendrick, Colleen
Wethington, Betty Jean McLockHn, Charles Harris, and John
Brown,

Vacation Cancelled
Just foolln'. The Progress
staff wanted to have an April
fool joke all their own. According to the Dean's office,
spring vacation will begin April
14 and continue through the 17.
IS'lght classes scheduled for
April 13 will meet for the full
class period.

DRUM AND SANDAL PRACTICING
TO GIVE SHAPELY SHOW APRIL 11

'South Pacific11 Swim Show c«t.mury postpones
lated For Tiree Night s Run ^ Me for the anm.ai Pubu.

cation of the "Belles Lettres,"
sponsored by the Canterbury Club,
has heen postponed.
They are scheduled to appear
some time in early April and issues can be secured from members of the club. The organization la an honorary club for English majors and is sponsored by
Dr. P. M. Orise of the English
department. The editor is Mary Jo
Campbell, and Mary McCall serves
as business manager with Jimmie
Cheek as the circulation mana- Florene Conn, Betty Jean McLocklln, "Boots" Whitaker, Janet Harkleger.
road, and Katherine Johnson (left to right) are polishing a bit of
choreography for the "Modern Dance Concert" which The Drum and
Sandal will present April 11.

Tonight, OfCourse
April FooPs Dance

*ot asleep because of the deep water In Eastern's pool are (left to
ieht) Ray Davis, Knlherine Johnson, Billle Joan White, Delores
hooper, Florene Conn, and Claudia Wasser, who are all practicing for
he nearlng swim show.
The Kappa Kappa Sigma will
;ive their third annual swim show
M April 6, 7, and 8 at 8:0O in the
Veaver Health Building on these
onsecutive evenings.
This year's theme will be "South
acific." The boys and girls will
o five water ballet numbers to
uch famous hits as "Some En.
hanted Evening" and "I'm Gona' Wash That Man Right Out of
Hy Hair." There will be special
ostumejf and special music for
ach number.
Eleven girls and six boys will
ake the leading roles. Among the
leople taking part will be Ray
)avis. Doty Cooper. Dick Fleck,

Pat Deal, Katie Johnson, Claudia
Wasser, Billie White, Dick Dickerson, Betty Reed, Al Hatch, Sue
Sealle, and Tom Campbell.
The props for the show are being designed by Carol Kldd and
Carl Tomlln. Tom McElfresh will
be in charge of lighting, and the
choreography will be done by Richard Fleck, the coach.
Jim Burch will be the narrator
for the entire show.
The price of admission -is fifty
cents, and according to those who
attended, that will be money and
time spent while seeing the show,
is time and money well spent.

Come! Dress like a fool!„The
junior class is sponsoring an
April's Fool's Dance, "Fool's Frolic" tonip-ht, in the recreation
room of the Student Union Building. Hours for the dance are 9:00
to 12:00, and the admission is
.60.
Special features of the event
will be a surprise floor show, a
pinata bag, and a jester who will
be op hand for fun and laughs.
A king and queen will be crowned
during the evening. They will be
elected by popular vote.
Tickets are being sold by members of the planning committee.
Members of this committee are
Betty Pack, chairman, Wllma
Brammel, Joyce 'Patterson, Bert
BowUng, Jo Rene McKendrick, Delores Samson, Angle Peters, Nick
McWhorter, James Hlach, David
Sinn, and Richard Norrls.

The Drum and Sandal members and their guests will
present a "Modem Dance Concert" on Monday, April 11, at
7:30 in Hiram Rr/vU A»rtitnrium.
Although the choreography Is
not yet complete tentative num- ble for the narration and lighting
bers are a "Primitive-Dance from of the production.
Equatorial Africa," Legend,"
Student guests who are partici"Charleston Tap," "East Indian pating in the concert are Karl
Dance," "Western, Last Roundup," Bays, Jim Burch, and Thorn Mc"Religious, My God and I," Pres- Elfresh.
ages," "Farigue Fandango," "Song
Members of the Drum and Sanfrom the Barefoot Contessa," and dal are Beverly Wilson, president;
"Swan Lake."
-Joyce Blevins, vice president;
Each member of the Drum and Katherine Johnson, secretary; Ray
Sandal works out the personal Davis, treasurer; Janet Adams,
choreography and Miss Martha Pam Blalr, Florene Conn, Margie
Williams, club sponsor, gives guid- Elvove, Maxine Hines, Janet Harkanee when needed.
leroad, Alice Keene, Carol Kidd,
Individual-help to new members Nan Langford, Doria McKtaney,
of the organization is given by Betty Jean McLocklin, Faula
senior members of the club who-Payne, Dorothy Quisenberry, Betare Carol Kidd, Joyce Blevins, ty Jim Ross, Sandra Snarpe, BonRav Davis, and Katherine John- nie Schram, Jean Walton, Juanlta
Whitaker, Billie Joan White, Bar8on
N a n Langford has been in bara Schoville, Emily Massey, and
charge of posters and publicity, Viola Benge.
and Thorn McElfresh is respormtAdmission is .35.
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_ , -One Given Assignment
For Term's Student Teaching
Eighty-one Eastern students began their teaching careers with student teaching assignments this semester. Students in the elementary field have been teaching all semes'
ter. All of those in secondary education began their teaching
last week after having spent six weeks in observation.

■
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Eastern Conquers Western In Rifle Meet
As Guns Roar For Season's Second Match
The rifle team won the Eastern-Western shoulder-toshoulder rifle match for the second time and will keep the
plaque signifying this victory for another year. The second and final part of the event was held here March 26; the
first half was held at Western March 12 and both times
Eastern was triumphant.
At Western the scores were
Eastern 1760 and Western 1645,
B win of 116 points. The second
part was won by a narrower margin of 18 points. It was Eastern
8 ndSl iTrC
2 a tot 1 SoS
of Bfitt fcTSSF
^n* JSSLSW.X0 wL°ti.^ ^;
«^i « vr£™«,iii S.
'
ana a victory ot iaa points.
High scorer for Eastern in the
necond part was Charles Brown
vvith a score of 362 compared with
Prices. Western, 3S3.
Eastern's scoias-ior Uie second
>natch are
P -3 K
Brown
96 94 92 80 3«2
Beglev
97 93 90 69 349
Gnll
96 93 93 67 349
McNess
95
345
Halstead
95 91
88 81
84 78
76 343
Total five Mgh scores 1748
Northoutt
. 100^6 82 63 341
Vockeiy '
95. 62 76 76 389
Hord
90 95 83 65 333
Rose
. 9.7-.*3 77 56 323
The rifle team has won five
uostal iiintches. They are:
Eastern Others
Purdue
1804 (win)
Murray State
H 1804
1655
Ohio State
1804 (win)
U< of Richmond
1851
1839
Kent State
1851 (win)
The final postal match was fired
on March 28 with the University
of Pittsburgh. Final, scores will
not be available until a later date.
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(Continued 1'rom Page One)
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*W performance
wU be
80P™^,
Diana Miller, a
from
W
Harian;
baritone. LarW Jamea- a Ju">or 'rom Gray80n; &na Daritone
Jlmmv Winn,
a senior from Greensburg.
Tne oomp^- performance is
Tnm«»
under the ^ecu0n of Mr
E. Van Peursem, professor of music with Eastern's Department of
Music.
'
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Students who will do their stu- ...
■--„,.— .^
rta; «_.«,_,
Carl
dent teaching on the campus, at *tlon;
°akley. Physical educaTheIma
Madlson or at Central High School
Parke, home econominclude Joanne Arnsperger, ele- ics"
mentary; John W. Baaham, Kng- JaWalker farxe, social studies;
lish; Pat Bell, commerce; Blllie
*e Pajrton, English; Janice H.
J. Blackburn, elementary; William fressley, elementary; Margie Rasnick
Bradford. social studies; Glenn '
- elementaiy; Fay B. RoundBrown, science; Herbert Byrd, so- tree- elementary; Harry Scalos.
cial studies; Mary Jo Campbell, commerce; John D. Seale. physlEngllsh.
cal education; Norms F. Simms,
David A. Caylor, music; Peg- h.ome econonl,c»: James Stovall,
8 ence;
gy Ann Chandler, music; Sue S22?^S
°Uy En
J"1^'
f'
r a
Tevi8
8
C. Clore, elementary; James O. £° /"
'
£» i: Wavn»
t
m l ce:
Croley, social studies; Don Daly. Sf ^/? ? !E 1 SS^-S*11*
physical education: Patricia Day. ^fntii
wIm ^^H™*'
elementary; Beverly Earlywlne, el- 5?i?re("!*£LWil"am ^a^V,t' **'
merce; Edith M. Griffith, ejemen- %££L.*** ***? ™£lace, eletary; Don Hall, industrial arts; "», ™*«± ™««««*■.

Hogg, elementary; Tom Holbrook,
physical education; Carol Jack«on, English-history; Jarrell Johns.
physical education; Glenn Johnson,
elementary; Earl Jones, physical
education; Roy Kidd. physical education; Margaret Knepper, so-"
cial studies; Jackson Lackey,
*
math
* .'#
- -^->u.i
Anita Lankford, physical education;
James R.w Love,
Indusa to: M
M cCaU

Fred Winscher. physical ed222S£: ^aU Woodson math; and
fifi" ° YounS- physical eduCtt
o?hl»
n°££, s}^1 teachen includs
?£?£* ?™df- Thome economics,
1
60
f^J^'S*?
£2& ^T™
^
nontics,
#at Beattyville;
Vendl D.
EM ,e
ta
*" '
<l"»trial arts. Donate
Grant, industrial arts, Chester
Oreynolds, industrial arts, and

7. , ~ \ T~
Music Festival
(Continued From l*ige One)
Morehead
College; A. G. Thomp- Ji!^.1 f _/ '£? - ,
; *jj- Billy c. Tracy, industrial arts, at
High
*» °f Georgetown College; Rof S^S-ESL^SJS^JSS*
**«* *****
ele m ltar
tar0n ££&"•

ert A. Bricker of Transylvania
College and Guy Ashmore of Louisville.
The schools represented are
Breathltt County, Be re a, Bald
Knob,' Athens, Anderson County,
Bridgeport, Bryan Station, Burgin. Central, CTark County, Cynthiana. Crab Orchard._Danville,,
E1 k h o r n, Eminence, Frankfort,
Oreat Crossing, Garth, Harrodsburg, Harrison County, Henry
Clay
- Morton Junior High, Lexington Junior High, Irvine, Knox
Central, Lafayette, Lancaster, Lexln ion
*
Catholic, Lee County, McAfee High. Madison-Model, Margaret Hall, Memorial, Midway,
NicholaBVlll
«' Nicholas 'C ou n ty!

"W ,
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"
U
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aoclal

Qambill, home economics, and Peg* MaysviUe; Norvaline Hale, comgy Shackelford. home economica.
at Maysville; Norvaline Hale, commerce,-at Lancaster High School;
Shannon D. Hatter, commerce, and
a

neWmCHIITeS PlCOr June Sawyer, commerce, at Mem0rial High Scho01
a**la
I*
\At
A
WllCiPlSn
WCrnGr
Martha Leeds, art, 'andWaynesburg:
Leslie Purr

dom, commerce, at Ft. Thomas;
"The Sacrament of Matrimony" Melvin Middleton, industrial arts.
was the title of the address by at Southern High School, LouisviUe &nd
Father John Werner, chaplain for ,lsh
MaybeUe Phillips, Engthe Eastern Kentucky State Col- an<l Gene Taylor, social studlege Newman Club, given to the le». **■ Stanford.
Newmanites on Monday night,
March 21, at their regular meeting.

^^S^ZTSS^
, a8 b
C a ed
8 S?"! ^'i »% ^^ pAtSTte^tlS^ KenSckJ S&

JJJ ygj n 1 0 st DtaUt /f uT
f^^
lous musij
music ever
ever \vritten
^tten.

I ell*

I*ulaaW County. Sadievllle, Som- Convention of Newman Clubs to
Gr U
on
*" V?**
^T^"*
. ° ^'
uSteVer5rn*' be he,d
*****'» campu. next
Stanford
University
High,
fair. Thig committee is composed
AKlkinilkirc
sallies. Winchester, and Wilmore. 0f TomRomart' and aurfM Wetn|||M|noc
JUJNICJKb ANNCJUNCfc
Approximately 450 students at- Uigton, with other members ts
tended the re ,ona
JR. SR# PROM DATE
g
l speech festival be chosen later. Marylyn Mulvanheld on this campus March 14th jty, junior, is state chairman for
and 18th The
The Junior Prom will be held in
regional Drama Fes- Kentucky.
Walnut Hall Friday, May 13. from tival was held March 2nd and 3rd.
Also on the agenda was the
nine to one o'clock. The Prom is two
Counties represented in these election of the slate for the Ohio
an annual affair sponsored by the b
festivals were Harrison, Shel- Valley Province officers. This
Junior Class. .
Y. Franklin, Scott, Bourbon, An- meeting will be held in Louisville
de
A Prom King and Queen, memrson, Woodford, Fayette. Jes- 0n April 22, 23, and 24.
bers of the class, will be chosen famine, Clark, .Mercer, Garrard,
Attending the Vocation Day
by popular vote of the Juniors Madison, Estill.
Mass given, by Bishop Malloy at
at a later date.
'
■
St. Peter's Catholic Church in LexMembers of the committee in
John: "There are lots of girls iflgton, Sunday, March 20" were
who
1 want to
et
charge of the music for the evendo"'
B
married." David Senn, Marylyn Mulvanity,
ing are "Pete" Northcutt, Joyce
Mary: "How did you know?"
Catherine Nagle. Fred Scheffler,
Pajtterson, and "Boots" Whitaker. John: "I've asked them."
and Dorcas Luker.
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LOLLIPOPS*
thmy always stay
with me I
I con bend, I can stretch, I,
con move at I pleat* and
lollipop briefs always hug my i

As featured on 'F

A fresh new color plucked from
a garden and crushed to an
unbelievable brilliance. (And that
brilliance will last, for this is

fashion's magnetic new color in

max factor's

the*only non-smear type lipstick
with stay-on lustre,

On Sale at

—

curvet. Thanks to tho nylon

Color-fast lipstick
Max Factor's Color-fast
lipstick.) Crushed Rose.
fashion's unforgettable new
color...your lips cart
wear it tonight.

'reinforced cuffs

tfiat

n*<tt.

ride ... to the gentle clastic
waistband. My lollipop* M

V

Shrlnk-stayed* too — easy »o
wash — need no ironing. In
combed cotton or Bubbledud
acetate. Every size — every
color — and pHc* depending

$110

on your siz* and fabric.

X pin in

- THE BEGLEY DRUG COMPANY
2nd & MAIN
RICHMOND, KY.

Elizabeth':

I
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WOMEN in the SPORTLIGHTOP«nings In Ranks R^MeetingW Student Association
Off Finance Corps Next Wednesday At Council Assembly
Maroonettes Tilt Nazareth College ^ Department ^ tte Army
The first meeting of the student Association win be
_ ,.
BEV WIMON
The Maroonettes marched to victory when they met
Nazareth for the last basketball game of the season, 47-43.
March 19 Eastern's gals were the visiting team in LouisVllle, Kentucky and made a showing that all Maroons might

has announced that vacancies held at tj,e Assembly period Wednesday, April 6, in Hiram
presentlyexist for a_iimited num- B k Auditorium. The Council is sponsoring this meeting,
SLtoJHlSj! ETSSriZta which will be the first annual meeting of the Council with
JJJ*gSSiee^§Si It ™7Z£ the student body.
Reserve.
-J-<V
Tne program will include a dis- P«nts can talk with the person

■be proud of.
Appointments will be made in cusslon, a couple of skits, and a
The battle was nip and tuck ^ The
*he fma
*Ut: Bcore was Ea8Urn
„ t
.„
the
grades of first and second question and answer period. The
47
an th« WRV The first half the Ma- to
J
lieutenants for three years' ac- entire association, which is comr^etteTdroWed^hind because
Nazareth's 43. Individual scores tlve duty.
-posed of council and student body.
Kie sIconTJutrter a sv^h^ J»Jft
JF™
«•■
?*L??%
^duals
selected
must
pos^i participate in the last part of
mnn to man defense was made 8; Pat Am»°n' 5- Joanie Mitchell, 8ess a master's degree in business the program. The first two parts
Hovkver ^hehaHime^e^ 3; Dot Quisenberry, 1; Nancey administaUon, accounting, or ec- of the program are to give the

. Pat Allison came in as forward
"adding the height that Eastern
needed for the rebounds, and Dot
Clark appeared wiUi some fast
•peed proving, to be the answer
for the left side of the court. Ksstern came up fast and at the third
quarter the Score Was in favor
of the Maroonettes.
The last quarter
jarter was a tough
one. Nazareth, began to drive hard
and to play rough, getting those
rebounds. The Mfcroons realized
that it was necessary to alow
the game down and shoot only
when getting a clean break.
Only two minutes to go and
the W. R. A. team led by only 2.
A time out was taken and after
that Eastern want into the freeze,
Losing the ball once, the Maroonettes regained it and; Bev.
Wilson received a good P**** from
Pat Allison to break for the last
goal of the game just as the
timer's horn sounded for the end

The guards were Katherine
Johnson, Sandra Sharpe, and Ar"
lene Isaacs.
Colm-fat Comment.
Arlene aid a real swell job and
plftved her best game of the sea*g ^o | would
WomT like to say
h^ off ♦«
Ifath.nn..' .lnhn«™
to Katharine*
Johnson
and Sandra Sharpe for Uieir wonderful jobs working with our defense this year. Both of the gals
play a great team game and we're mighty proud of them! !
Official timer of the game was
Phyllis Wilson, and Maxine Hines
was the Eastern score keeper.
Softball Season To Begin
The Softball season will begin
immediately following spring vacation. There will be no regular
W. R. A. until that time, so members should spend these next two
weeks earning individual sports
points, such as may be earned by
playing tennis and other personally chosen activities.

aemic credit8 for
later thann
not la

master's degrees SeetSuT a S Jx war to
June IB of the ,
>er of o
a
1
;l
foSoX
ti^dafe
of apaP! gg
«
nuX?orSJTo
£
year following the date of
&£?*£,,«
aSVpo£
1
,
pHcaUon
-v.*?
,™«
E^.\JKl
JLS!£:
plication.
8lble> to limit ^e number of clubs
Upon appointment, the initial m wnich a p^^ may hold mem.
acttve duty assignment win be hershin
the Finance
School, Fort Benja- ^Pcamnattees for the assemFUrance School.
min
H»rri«nn
»>
..
min Harrison Tnriinnft
Indiana, fnr
for train.
train- •_,_.
bly"aW publicity, Bonnie BaTdIn* In basic finance and military wm and Farm/ Herndon; skits.
subjects. This training period will Mary a,^ J^ Barbara xtnch;
be of approximately 20 weeks dur- program, Roger Stephens. Louise
ation. after wnT<* the individuals Qullady, Lou McNabb, and Barwill be reassigned as requirements bara finch.
dictate.
It wa8 reported at the March 21
Interested applicants should con- council meeting that a new buztact the Personnel Management MP system may be installed in
Office, Headquarters Kentucky Burnam Hall. An estimate is beMilitary District, Loujsville 15, ia&made on the installment of one
Kentucky, for further informa- m Sullivan, which has no worktlon
Ing system; and if it is not too
expensive, Burnam may eventuBlithatones for OoOegishM * ally get a new one. The buzzer
Freshman: Emerald
system would be like the one
Sophomores: Blarney
which will be instaUed in the
n
Juniors: Grind
^ vT'B dormitory. A switch
Seniors: Tomb
will be in each room so the.occu-

STOP HERE FOR LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT'S THIS?

NAPOUON LOOKINO AT
•B.F IN HIOH MMIOt

*v

GIT A BANG out of the Droodle above. The title is: Daredevil enjoying better-tasting Lucky jiyst before being shot from cannon. Luckies are
going great guns everywhere. The reason for their booming popularity is
simply -this: Luckies give you better taste. They taste better, first of all,
because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted
to taste better. "It's Toasted''—the famous Lucky Strike process—tones up
Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .
cleaner, fresher, smoother. Enjoy yourself when you smoke. Have a little
fun. Light up the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. YOULL

SMS

VMW

or THOUSAND Mills

or vatv mswHT-wm

Oivaido Batxhetta
Souikern Illinoit Univtrtity

DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Flow Prioa

——

Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges—and by a wide margin—
according to an exhaustive, coastto-coast college survey/The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.

%/%/%/•

y/^

CHICK THAT 1OUNCI0

LUCKIES IAS1E BE1 ER
c/ttt*«i4ea«(Awa>t*)tto«^

•

Nancy Matterson
U.C.L A.

"Bettea taste Luckies...
PHODTJCT Of
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Q
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" a*els," the college
wililatsHWsent
several jazz
S
""'J11 also Present several feaaST"* -si ■ « ■■■ ' ■ ■■TT ..
Jj°'£ ^fTvMX MSSSV
er
France MiTaln "sam J^vcTciark>
2J NinYsSana" iuSfjtonw
vZn Larrv JtameiDavi,i72
ior and Georee Griffin
The presentation is under the dire2» o 2 Snlt2, Slta
Mis Elizabeth GaS and Mr
JamesE ^ PeVrsein/ alltf the
Music Department
1
;
band

Oocial Scenes
Todd—Thomas
Announcement has been made of
the "mar"ri«[ge"of' Miss "JVc'quellne
Todd. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Lee Todd, Pleasure Ridge
Park, Ky. to Pfc. Ralph Phillip
Thomas, son of Rev. find Mrs.
Ralph Thomas, Flemingsburg, Ky.
Miss Todd is a graduate of Valley High School and attended
Eastern Kentucky State College.
Pfc. Thomas is a graduate of
Fleming County High and is now
serving with the U. S. Army at
Ft. Lee, Virginia.
The wedding was performed at
Petersburg,- Virginia.

Jeter—Blgrish
Miss Annette Rise Jeter and Ernie Rigrish were united in marriafe on Saturday evening, February 12. The wedding was solemnised in theCentral sjfcthodist
Church at Richmond; iil, with
the pastor of the church! officiating.
The bride was graduated from
Eastern in the class of *54. She
is now employed as Englli h teacher at the "Troy, Ohiov, hlg i school.
Mr. Rigrish is a senior' at Eastern and was a member of, he football team last season.
Hawkins—Kitsnei
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hawkins of Grata announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Joyce Yvonne Hawkins, to Jerry
Hayden Klstner of Gratz. Mr. Kistner attended Eastern Kentucky
State College.
Newby—Garrison
Miss Ellen Maxine Newby's betrothal to Mr. -Ellis Orrin Garrison of Mrs. James E. Garrison
and the late Mr. Garrison of Paris, is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Taylor Newby of Richmond.
The coUple will exchange nuptial
vows in the First Christian Church
in Richmond May 14. '

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

»A.T.Co.

"C«<*.iti«*Iiirt
Dkuthmi"
-Fa$C,"at,n9 *hy'h,"?1
Beat Out By Music Club
„,. „„„.„ -«..», .... —
J^2*SLSS. ^IJf,,fM *

Moberly—Reed
The marriage of Miss Jane Rice
Moberly to Carl Walter Reed, Jr.
was solemnized on Saturday afternoon, March 5, at the Flatwoods
Christian Church, Waco, Ky., with
the Rev. Harold L. Newlan, pastor of the Campbellsville Christian Church, officiating.
The bride is a graduate of Eastern in the class of 1952 and is
on the staff of the DuPont Technical Library in Welmington, Del.
Mr. Reed, a graduate of the University of Illinois, is with the
DuPone Company's Employee Relations Department.
Following a wedding trip, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Reed will reside at 1209
Kyllyn Drive, Wilmington, Dela.

For solution sea
paragraph below.

WUiem Mauritt Lange, III
Syraeu— Unitmrtity

desired at the desk When buzzed.

BUTTON KIN THUOOOM
■UTTONHOLI

Gerry Davis .
Richmond Professional Institute

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER;

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE* OF CIOARBTTBS

.

Mi8s GeiTy Pence wds visited
by her former school-mate, Miss
Lois Hang, a resident of Omaha,
Nebraska. Mi3s Hang was on this
campus the week of March 21
through 25.
Miss Pence and Miss Hang were,
graduated from St. Bernard
Academy in Nebraska Qity, Nebraska In 1953.
Miss Hang stated that she found
the students of Eastern te be representatives in .the spirit of old
Southern hospitality and hopes to
visit again.

!
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Baseball Opener In Berea Tomorro
_J :»*! ?*J

Baseballers Point Toward Good Year
Eastern's defending Ohio Valley Conference baseball
champions open their 1955 campaign tomorrow when they
journey to Berea to meet the Mountaineers of Berea Col
lege in the season opener for both teams. Starting time is
2 p.m.
~, .
: !
*
,
The Maroon^ have taken advantage of every clear day for
the past three weeks to work out
at Richmond Sports Arena to
ready for their '55 season. Last
year; the Maroons posted a 16-5
irecord and captured the championshhip of the Ohio Valley Conference.
Nine lettermen will form the nucleus of this year's club, although
several freshmen and transfers will
greatly bolster the lineup. Of the
nine lettermen, only three are
seniors—outfielders Bob Roby and
Ralph Rutledge and pitcher Don
Feltner. The squad, numbering
weU over 50 at first, has been
cut down to 25 men, and these athletes have been going full force
for three weeks under the supervision of "Greenie" Kincaid, assistant to head coach "Turkey"
Hughes,
Kincaid and Hughes are both
fairly optimistic of the chances of
the Maroons this spring. "We'll
be a lot faster this spring than
we were last year," Kjncaid commented. "Greenie" added, "I think
we will have a good a ball club
as we had last spring, especially

if the new pitchers come through
as expected."
Probable Starting I.inc up Named
Kincaid named a probable'starting lineup for the opening-tilt tomorrow. At first base will be either Jim Mitchell," sophomore from
Lexington, who started slowly last
year as a freshman, or big Carl
Wright, frosh from Tyner, Ky.,
who has shown plenty of power at
the plate. At second will be Jim
Tucker, junior transfer from Centie College. Tucker will be one of
the most experienced men on the
-squad. Ken Stephens, junior trans-;
fer from Cumberland Juior College, will start at the shortstop
position as the little speed merchant has shown loads of ability,
At third will be Dick Dudgeon,
Slugging sophomore from Erlanger,
Ky., who was second leading batsman last spring with a .365 aver-.
age. In the outfield will be Bobby Brown, last year's batting
champion with a .376 percentage
and a junior from Irondale, Ohio,
Alan Pipes, junior speedster from
Lebanon Junction, Ky., and either
Bob Roby, senior from Shepherdsville, Ky., or Ralph Rutledge, sen-

'AST BALL—Is the signal that Don. Boyer, Maroon first-string catcher, calls for, as assistant Cot
Greenie" Kincaid goes over some signals with regular pitchers Don Feltner and Ronnie Pellegrinon, :
loyer. The Maroons, all set to open tomorrow afternoon at Berea, have been busily prepping for tl
>S season for over three weeks at the Rlchmonl Snorts Arena. Pictured left to right: Don Feltner, I
Boyer, "Greenie" Kincaid, and Ronnie PeUegrinon.

A standout
t

^vi>j svi/

for good looks
in every
Easter Parade

ARROW PAR
Only the smartest looking shirt will do foe
your Easter outfit . . . that's why we recommend Arrow Par. Styled with the soft, widespread collar best dressed men favor, it has a
fashionable French front—French cuffs (button cuffs if you prefer). The fabric is a fine
"Sanforized" broadcloth, Mitoga® contour
tailored for a body-tapered fit. To be sure of
a letter-perfect appearance at Easter step'in
for Arrow Par today. .
$3.95

CHENAULT'S
MAIN AT SECOND

ior from Ironton, Ohio. Either Don
Boyer, junior from Ironton, or
Tommy Wallins, freshman from
Lexington, will open behind the
plate for the Maroons. On the
mound will be either Don Feltner,
senior from Hazard, Ky., or "Cotton" Robinson, frosh from Harlan.
Last spring the Maroons met
these Berea Mountaineers twice,
winning both times with comparative ease. At Berea early in the
season, the Maroons won by 10-5
and in the final game of the season, the Maroons walloped the
Mountaineers by an 18- 4ocunt.
The Maroons wiii meet the Uniyersity of Kentucky Wildcats at
Lexington on Monday afternoon
at 3 p. m., it was announced late
this week by athletic director and
head coach, * Charles T. Hughes.
The first home game, at the present time, is April 13th with tough
Xavier University. Last year, the
Kentucky crew nosed the Maroons
out twice, but in
'53, the Maroons
were victorious- on two occasions.
So, Monday's encounter is the
"rubber" game with the 'Cats.'
The Maroons' baseball schedule
has been held up due to the un-»
finished field that is still under
construction on Stateland Farm
on the campus* However, "Turkey" . Hughes has scheduled 13
games so far, but hopes to add
five or six more to complete the
card. Teams who are considered
being added to the schedule are
Kentucky, Transylvania, Bellarmine, .and Union. The schedule, as
it now stands, is as follows:
There
April 2 Berea
Here
13 Xavier
There
20 Tenn. Tech
Here
26 Louisville
Here
,30 Morehead
There
Hay 4 Morehead
There
« Xavier
7 Cincinnati
There
Here
U Tenn. Tech
14 Western (2)
There
19-20 Conference playoffs
Here
26 Berea
There
27 Louisville

FUTURE BRIGHT FOR TRACKME
TRACK OPENER SET FOR APRIL
By JERRY JOHNS
Eastern's track team, loaded with returning vetera
has been working out the last three weeks in preparing :
their initial appearance on the cinders on-April 7th wl
they meet the Morehead Eagles at Morehead.
The '55 • team is expected to
a ,

.bring
_, »_
Tr,
to _„\
Eastern...
its ,,„
firstt r.,
OVC
championship in history. The Maroons have gone undefeated for
the past three seasons in regular
season competition. Eastern lost
the title to Tennessee Tech last
spring in the conference meet at
Bowling Green, by ai mere "halfpoint when Tech captured a second
place in the mile relay to garner
the necessary points for the championship trophy.
This year's Maroon track squad,
under the supervision of Glenn
Presnell, handling the coaching
duties for the first time in the
absence of Fred Darling, who is
working on his Master's degree at
the University of Kentucky this
semester, is blessed with having
several key men returning from
last year's crew. Don Daly, who
tied the 100 yard dash mark that
was set in 1951 by Jack Bond
of 9.8 seconds, is back this spring
as are Jack Torline, holder of
the 220 yard record of 21.7, Bill
Rucker, holder of the 440 yard
record of 51.4, Tom Sammons, also
a record holder of the shot put
with 45 feet, 4 inches, Don Hortman, who boasts the record in the
discus with a throw of 146 feet.
The 880 relay team of Chuck Bell,
Horace Harper, Ed Miracle, and
Don Daly, which holds the record at 1:36.2, is back this year.
All these record holders, pjus several other outstanding track and
field men are expected to give
the Maroons plenty of strength
on the cinders this spring. Other

men who^
failed to set records 1
sprlng
who are yery ys
abie to the Maroons include A
Pipes, broad jumper, and Bol|
Thompson, pole vaulter.
Along with these veterans, tr,
Is a promising freshman crop
eluding Phil Morris, hurdler,
ry Coleman, hurdler, Fred Ca
bell, miler, Al Hatch, pole vaul
Jack Hissom, 880, Jerry W"
miler, and Ronnie Polly, 440
With,this great array of tal
and others to be added 1 a t
Coach Presnell should have a v
successful-.spring OH the cinde

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
FOR HOME COOKED MEALS
122 S. First Street

:•*

.**

DICKIE DUDGEON—Hard-hlH
sophomore from Erlanger,
will open at third tomorrow
the defending OVC champion
roons meet Berea College in
season opener. Last spring,
geon was the second leading b|
man with a .365 average.
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Presnel! Experiments With Backfield
As Maroons Continue Spring Drills
By DON FELTNER
■■ Glenn Presnell has come up with^at least a temporary
solution to this problem of finding a completely new backfield to replace the five backs lost from last year's fine
team'. The popular Maroon coach has what he phrases' as a
"Big, passing backfield" and a "Light, running backfield."
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With his "Big backfield." Presnell has been stressing: pass pro- be counted upon next fall to cartec tion,- while his "Light backs" ry the load. Sopnomores to be-next
have been doing most of the run- fall, Tom Schulte and Paul Thomning. Presnell commented, "Our as, are expected to be-a pair of
smaller backs are the best run- the conference's best flankmen and
ners, but too small to offer any freshmen Jerry Wilhoit and Ronreal good pass protection, and our nie White have shown outstanding
bigger backs are the better boys improvement this spring. All four
as far as blocking is concerned." athletes played in the backfield
With Bobby Lenderman, senior in high school and all are exfrom Pensacola, Fla., returning to tremely fast and good pass redo the firing, the Maroons will celvers. Schulte, 6'3", 190 pounds
concentrate largely on the pass- from Newport, Thomas< o'2", 190
lng game next fall. Lenderman, pounds from New Boston, Ohio,
only SfT', and 150 pounds, is the Wilhoit, 6', 180 pounds from Loyquarterback on the "Big back- all, and White, 5'10", 185 pounds
field," whUe his running mate3 from Hhianger Lloyd, are being
have been Jack Rogers, 511", 185 counted upon very heavily by
lb. sophomore from Covington, Presnell to come through in the
who was shifted from a quarter- fall to give the Maroons some
back post that he filled last fall, of the best ends In the loop. All
Ernie Rigrish, 5'9", 180 lb. Ports- four are very fine prospects and
mouth, Ohio, senior, and John Se\ hard workers.
best, 5'10", 190 lb. sophomore from
Gary Arthur, 6'2", 225 pounder,
Duquesne, Pa. The running back- from Ashland, Ky., and Jim Patfield or "Light backfield" wiU con- ton, 6", 205 lb. Lexington Lafayette 'I
■1st of Lexington Lafayette's Ron- husky, are presently holding down
nie Polly, 6'3", 190 lb. frosh, at the first string tackle positions
quarterback, diminutive Chuck and appear to be the best replaceBeU, 5'9", 155 lb. senior from Pine- ments for the Maroons' great
vule, Roy Hartman, 5'9", 190 lb. tackles lost from last year's club,
sophomore from Dayton, Ohio, and Karl Bays and Prank Nassida.
Bobby Thompson, 5'9", 160 lb. At the guard posts, Presnell has
sophomore from Elberton. Georgia. been using Jerry Boyd, .510", 200 NOW Tms ,s FOOTBALL—Those rould well be Coach Glenn PresneJI's words as he talks with hi*
Now, this is not a definite so- pound, Uniontown, Pa., athlete who four ends who have 8hown the most promise, but they aren't. Presnell Is well aware that these athletes
lution to our proDiem, Dut we was shifted from center, and sev- know what a football looks like. In fact, the popular Maroon heud coach has been highly pleased with
have been working pretty much erai inexperienced men. Don Boy- the showing of the four flankmen, who are pictured above with end coach Ray Pelffey, former Eastern
lately with the two backfields, er> the only other guard with any and professional star gridder. Kneeling, from left to right: Ronnie White and Jerry Wilhoit. Sanding, left
Presnell added.
experience at all, has been ex.
to right: Pelfrey-, Paul Thomas, Tom Schulte, and Presnell.
Horace Harper, who was one of cused from practice in order to
—
■—
the leading small college punters work out with the baseball team.
last fall, has been out for most Don has been bothered by the flu
of the spring drills due to a bad during most of the workouts.
knee and is doubtful to be in shape
The Varsity "E" Club will sponsor any practice during the re- Bor the Maroon and White Intramaining few days of practice, squad game which is scheduled
Guard Ralph Consiglio, who un- to get underway Tuesday evenderwent a knee operation last ing at 7:80 p. m. An admission
week, has missed the entire prac- price of 25 cents for students and
tices', but hopes to heal his bum 50 cents for adults will be charged.
knee by next fall to remain in The public address system will be
the running for-a starting guard used and all the color and surberth. Tom Schulte, sensational roundings of a regulation game
frosh end last fall, has been work- will be provided. Assistant coaching out this week as his leg in- es Roy Kidd, Carl Oakley, Bill
jury has gotten somewhat bet- Bradford, and Ray Pelfry will
ter.
.
roach the two teams and Coach
- Ends Show Great Possibilities
Presnell will be a spectator.
Coach Presnell commented that
Presnell plans to hold the Mathe end position has taken on a roon and White intrasquad game
brighter aspect, with the addition next Tuesday night, April 6th,
of last year's freshmen flankmen, if the weather permits the gridwho have looked very fine in the ders to get in Saturday, Monday,
spring drills. The Maroons have and Tuesday's workouts. That
four top-notch ends, two fresh- evening will mark the 20th day
men and two sophomores, who will of practice.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

SWEET SHOPPE
North Second Street

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING

SERVICE . —

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
4

I HOUR— I DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED —NO
EXTRA CHARGE!
*

«

Third and Water Streets
■
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HAIL, CHAMPIONS—Here are the Greyhounds, 1955 intramural basketball champions, who copped the
crown last week by defeating the Eastern Rockets in the finals of the annual tournament at. Weaver
Health Building. The Greyhounds, coached by Nick' DeSantis, Mas the lone survivor of the 80 teams who
began the single eliminations. Kneeling, left to right: Alan Pipes and Bobby Lenderman. Standing, left
to right. Bobby' DeZarn, Ron Mayer, DeSantis, Russell Zaehem, and Paul Grable. Joe Osborne, another
player, was absent when the picture wus taken.
thank everyone who took part in
making the program a success
and it i.s hoped that it will be
even more fruitful next year.
According to Jerry Johns and
The intramural basketball tournament came to a cli- Ed Miracle, who did such an outmax last week when the Greyhounds of Coach Nick De- standing Job of managing the prothe winning team memSantis upset the defending- champion Eastern Rockets by a gram,
bers will each receive a gold bas49-42 score at Weaver Health Building. The tournament was ketball for their hard earned trithrill packed all the way with such teams as the Bullets. umph.

Greyhounds Cop Intramural Crown
Eastern Rockets Defeated In Finals

Greyhounds, Eastern Rockets, Upsetters. and Celtics comHotel manager to guest in
peting for the coveted championship trophy.
crowded lobby: "Your room is
The Greyhounds fought theK
way to the finals by defeating
the Hoopers 82-51, the Crowners
66-41, and then defeating the
Rockets in the* finals by 49-42.
In the final game, the Greyhounds
had to overcome a 10 point deficit
late in the third period to capture the crown. With only thuee
minutes remaining, the Rockets
still maintained a one point lead
but then Roy Kidd's Rockets ran
out of gas and were beaten by

seven points when the final gun
sounded. The winning Greyhounds
were paced by Joe Osborne with
15 points and Alan Pipes, who
fired in 14, while the losing Rockets were' led by Fred Winscher
with 15 points and Roy Kidd with
7.
This year's intramural program
was very successful with a record
30 teams competing. The managenient of the intramural wishes to

ready now, sir, but J'm afraid
that because of our lack of help
you will have to make your own
bed."
"Oh, that's. quite all right. I
don't mind."
"That's fine—here's a hammer
and saw."
"And what would I have to givs
you for lust one little kiss?'S
"Chlorofornv"
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The Progress Salutes ...

„.. Jt. ™w once said of Princeton that it seems as though
♦. ~f#fMRh0W" were takim? over the attractions of the main
tent. This means, of course, that extra-curricular activities
were becoming more important on that campus than was
the main attraction of any college—education through stud-

But a college has a more important major function
And that is to offer to the people who attend it n formal
goal OI any college.

An April Fool At Last!
By SHARON .BROWN

April Fool's Day began at dawn
when -a weak orange sun crept matlcally to old, old Jokes anl
I slowly into sight and the sleepy everyone becoming an April foe!
■ students dragged themselves from at least once each hour Thd
' their beds to rinse their bodies found joy in watching chagrii
in tubs of lukewarm water >nd freshmen glance down Just in ca
to drink sugared coffee from thick a slip was hanging If one got
white cups before classes. The trick on an upperclassman it wi
holiday spirit was steadily rising the limit of good fun. The Foci
when the last eyelid was steamed watched patientlv from her pod
open by the warm vapor which and wondered at this day of
floated up from a ©offee cup. The laughs. They called it a day fo
da
ne g,d
and
w
S^rST
^beCai",e .°
y* **•
«ndered
ed grins wu>.
with wide-eyed
innocent; fr*.
the fools were;
she had
seen what
mc*
stares thrown in to improve poor
The day wore on with *av Deai
n Jokes, The day began in grand of laughter ringing from all sides
"%!*• _ ,
The Fool stood with her back
rne Fool stood around and agajnst the Wail. She ran her fin]
watched the others -with a wan gers a,long the pink plaster an<!
look on her face and a alow, sad marveled at the roughness of It
smile on her lips. She alone did A boy passed.
not
respond to jokes. She tolerat"Tour shoe's untied," she saidJ
_ ed them because she did not recHe bent and caught' the "ends ©

Let's compare Eastern "with Princeton in this respect.
00 you think this could rapidly be happening on this campus? Do we have too many extra-curricular activities?
Every student on campus, almost, would be very un- m
happy and very dissatisfied with a college where there were
no extra-curricular activities, and rightfully so. Extra-curri- '
cular activities are an intregal part of any college student's
I^IT^
' cluDs» and social functions are needed on a
coUeafe campus. They are a part of a preparation for life,
as all of us realize, and they give us something that is vital
■to everyone—entertainment and an occupation for our spare
time.
'

°ne that

SPlr?wt*am ?J**?* ahe itnew "*? 8tria* and tied them deftly.
«*to the quaiifica- ^t,Uley Me** a *>°l that the „. AP«*» 'ool." ahe said aloww a

m

ty-two year old senior math and with everyone responding auto- the room and the day ended

«!„. SSi SCh0°\ W°rk **£$ thi.S 8?*1 ^ <*"•* out ^18 Srweigh^°ri90He|^L fehastaa
aim tf there are two many things to do in the way of extra- «*>««» crew cut and green: eyes.
CUlTlCUlar activities for the students to find time to Study?
Charter has just recently re—

«.

|4 ,
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'• •. •

..

,

,

...

ceived an assi&tanUhlp in math at

r |JT |-,
I
the Somerset Xaeulty~memb,
PdCU tv FaC+S >*w*T£*ETL SFSSl
^Wrf-' **^i* before the SjKmce* Bible Class a}
Dr n

T

lr.rraii att^„H

I

«... the

S4th

annual ladles' night din!

Usually it IS the good students who find time to belong £ K. and he wUI be there for g^g; 2J&L&&!*?* "er In Winchester. He was SI
to a number of organizations and participate actively in ex- 4tw° *$**"• Aft*r receiving
his mas- prow & Frakfort"ltKSrSF^ wm
*P«»ker
at the Women's aub dinl
m
^nKJurncular activities. And the people who do narticinate ^'A*™' if w1L?r°bably «-- r.„ » - ,
Srenkfort March 14.
affair really good are the people who are asked to.do things !«*•■
again and again. And they are busy-^sometimes too bus* * to a vary active member in
to Study.
* J»«y cluba. m hto sophomore year
^*
he was vice president of Km, and
It.is obvious what can happen. Grades can dron
and Uj* **** *** n—>rt*"t editor of
P
even morp imnor+anr a,>f.,Q1 i^f^lo* ,
^'
. ^e MUestone. He is now business
®^ J!i i important, actual interest in getting some sort manager of the MJiertone. twaayf.y^.-^y^tioa can be lowered. There is no time for uraToTthe senloT aBTdSK
anything but getting assignments for a class. People who membe
«« manager
of the Progress, a
are constantly busy have no time to read or study some5 °£.the "*tti club, physthing which they may have heard in a class whSMS ^S^tSSSJ^ 8

aeheou sponsored by the Ford
Foundation for the Advancement
pf Education. He v;atted schools
«» Harian. Perry. Letcher, Leslie
«d Jackson counties, March 13!«•
Mia* Jane Camnh*ii ™H M<M
UanftS?aSS^Ue^meJSS
of the Kentucky Federation df
Music ciuhe in Lexington March
"i^ L-. Slater U t

,„ J5KL*"H8r8« band contest
Sd^ tte^USSl Aw,. JLJ!%
JJ muste fesUvsT^tX?&&°1
vutoAnrti
«
_. *p, f*
_ _ k ,.
"• Ort. Alden CL Hatch, assist-^
Mt
P£°***«or of MUitary Scienc
*°d 15Tactica.
is attending a p«
ff™ conferenc« *>r the Rcnv
E£2«£££#.«
^ sni okia
^n^^^h^j

Lets look at a two weeks period bn this campus. What Chester rtateT that the two M.^W"^116 Marcn • *"d tended81since he
has been assigns*1
Summer c m
was there to do? A Vocational Information Conference, a things that have probably helped "F.. . ,„ „ .
^JSf ?^* P t°>
marriage conference, two banquets, a dance, a party, and Jdm most during college have been .JSSrFmZiJ* S0?^16^^' SPwiSK** "^ ** f ^ Jun*
inis win Keep even tne student who doesn t bother to study cial activities.
anything else except what actually will be needed in his Eaatern
The credit for his coming to
classrooms busy. What about the Student Who wants to do can
trom Carrolton, Kentucky,
extra work and can't'
** a1^11 to President O'Don"
nell and the great influence that
Q
too It seems tnat the sideshows are really taking over Ca
he has
had upon edcucation in
the main tent, and it's very hard to do anything about it.
"°llton through the years.

su

*ion to
Frankfort March 14.^ J- Carty *"d Henry Romersa
f«P***aute<i Eastern at the Col[W N%ht program in Danville
***«* 7.
Meredith J. Cox attended the annual meeting of the American

English department faculty will
speak to a group on apeech an
drama during the Kentucky E<J
ucational Association meeting i
LoulsvUle April 14.
. |
Dr. Clara C. Cooper, chairman!
©' the Department of Psychology]

L,-^jd'mirJssgfjnfifjgT swaaaas ^^awar-taas aasLv HS3

Md June
Clde tor himself, once and for all of his college years, which *"*>
Allyson and Burt dinner March 22 as charter orea- ence '**""»«■, Monday evening]
is more important—a formal education, including readine Lancaater >" his favorite actress ident of this club.
March 21, Little Theater. Dr3

ud

n his own or a whirlwind four years of clubs

S aW« y

'

' ?yfe •» aatt ss * wyMt-ara s^^"za^^S
SnSnr th?l?,.1 hiS„2SS at; mer « 1954- Dr- Charlotte LudlunJ
De^f wn^T ZT„ on rf0,( ^ Berea CoUege and Mrs. w. FJ
return to the camp^'nex^e^ ,^'DTeU ", f?tern i"!**"1 H
Dr. L. G. KennTer addrTe^ Seeing. ^ «"» **^-» 9
"

parties and play.
Extra-curricular activities are important—thanks be to
the mdustrious people who make them possible for us. but
toTeSlir^re.11?^
to a college student. And that is working toward educating
himself.
^
""■"*■
r %
r% ^ ^fm n\Jt"
T l_ *
f\

a^ g^j. ^6 the solu«" "»ath problems.
JtfvSL 7HSl2lT^af "Si
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If you haven't been to an assembly program—that is 5f * «reahman elementary educa- ,aSa5'SSSaor»« w^61?^,.01 "" AaBoclated Collegiate Press. Th
the little meeting held everj: Wednesday morSing in ftU ^«^ JSS,^^ fS Ml
• • • •
Audltonum-all year, and think you might like to try one .Up.. Cheeter&U*2?-a versSle
*»r» in Chief.
Mary Jo Campbell
out, don t neglect to go to the one next Wednesday morning. *«uar—we salute you!
_ ,
Mary Elizabeth Johns©
The program for this assembly will be given by the „^T
~
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Student Council of Eastern. The members of this organiza- w3£tS TSTui? KVT
XSZtt«*m^==^^
^ wffij1
ftt n
tion feel that it is time for a public evaluation and discussion ilncy^
«
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IZZ^S.™
of the work of the Council. They, will discuss what they
Proaacuting attorney: -is the Ra^Edi£?*°r
£thel Jea}£e\
eou
er
have done, and also what they plan to do next year, if the
&*> "* that you are now staff aSfc3:;.':ZZ:.
jS^mSStf
students choose to vote for a student government organiza- * wWow*r? ;
' Orcuiation Manager
JZHZiZ^'IZZZ'^SSS^
tion for'nextyear.
Customer: -1 want a curling
Circulation Staff
Aue UOUDCU s WOrK Should be a major concern of every- Iron and some strychnine."
Barbara Norheimer, Shirley Norheimer, and Mim Holmes
one on campus, and this is one of the biggest reasons for Cleric "What's the big idea?"
curline
.
News Staff
*
8 ,.
holding the program. They feel that no one should have ..n^?^".* feel ,,ke curUn|
Sue Appleton, Joan Dawson, Sallie Ann Emerick, Diana MUlerl
any excuse for not knowing the work of the Council, and
^^
Marylyn Mulvanity, Jane Nims, Paula Payne, Suzy Ramey, Bettyl
now they.are going to tell the student body about it, and "I met Trixie Fickle, the movie Jane Rinesmith, Joyce Royalty, Betty Thompson, and Carl TomlinJ
also jibout tentative plans for the future.
•t*r. >«*t night. You say you have
Feature Staff
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Don t miss this assembly. It can be verv important to "tL-t ,
^
^
Margaret Fox. Janet Harkleroad, Jane McDonald, THbm McElfresh
"Yes. I knew her before she Ruth Patterson, Jane Payton, Dean Rubarts,
Dolores Samson'
began marrying.
Roger Stephens, Edie Taylor, and Sharon Brown.
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Meet The Faculty .
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/The opportunities in physics are better now than they
ever been in the past, both in teaching and in reih." This is the statement of Dr. J. G. Black, professor
lead of the department of physics.
iBlack, who is a native Ken,n, has been teaching in
rn's physics department since

received his B. S. and M. S.
• from the University of
cky, and his Ph. D. degree
the University of Michigan,
had taught in physics deents at the University of
msiri, the University of KenPurdue University, and
lead State College in Ken-
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he adds, la a necessary characteristic of a physics major.
One cannot help but feel, while
watching Dr. Black conduct an experiment in physics, that he Is a
true teacher and a scientist and
one cannot listen to him talk quietly about such a poet as Omar
Khayyam without thinking that
he contributes a great deal to the
spiritual as well as material wellbeing of the people with whom he
comes in contact.
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Good Food

Social Scenes
Osbome—Caskey
o ^
The marriage of A-3c Betty
Carole Osborne and James Vnl11am Caskey, Jr. took place February 5 at the First Baptist
Church in Biloxi, Miss. Ttie officiating . minister for the double
ring ceremony was Dr. G. C.
Hodge. Both are in the Air Force.
Betty Carole'B address, la AA8211669, 3201 WAS Sqdn., Box
281-C, Eglin AFB, Fla. Caskey Is
stationed with the Keasler AFB,
Miss.
Betty Carole was a member of
last year's graduating class at
Eastern.

jfthe University of Michigan
j tlacR worked In engineering
j-ch during the war. He has
I government research and has
d in a commercial laboratory
! sw York.
Variety Of Interest*
side his own field, Dr. Black
njoys reading, movies, studyx>etry and drama. "Perhaps
lggeat enjoyment," he says,
ia from a conversation with
teresting person over a cup
ffee,"
,en asked why he entered the
. of phyBics, Dr. Black re"I have always had an an
ation toward mechanical and
ical things. My high school^
er encouraged me to study
cs, too."
ice defense of the United
■ hinges on technical subhe stresses the importance
Hjrsics.
lack Of Physics Student*
|j» of his main concerns Is the
of physics students. He attrii this to the lack of training
ementary schools to qualify
and girls to study physics.
. Black commented that Rue-

I)r. J. O. Black

Botkin—fewis
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Botkin of Berea announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Frances Ann Botkin, to Robert
Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Lewis of Lexington.
Miss Botkin Is a graduate of
Berea College and Is at present
teaching at Kenwick School, Lexington.
Mr. Lewis is a student at East"
ern State College.
A summer wedding is planned.

slan students are inspired to study
physics and related fields much
as American students are encouraged to take part In athletics.
Dr. Black has four sons, one an
engineer and •dentist, one a physicist at the Naval Ordnance, one
a lawyer In Lexington, and one
a student at the University of
Keritucky majoring In civil engineering.
Dr. Black say* the biggest joy
Honm—Andrews
to be gained in his teaching of
At a ceremony at the Shawnee
phyBics is that of coming Into Presbyterian. Church, Louisville,
contact with students with bright Ky., August 21, Mary Elisabeth
and intelligent minds. And this, Horan and Donald Allen Andrews
were joined in marriage by the
Rev. Charles W. Owens.
Former graduates of Eastern
in the wedding were Miss Joan
Neff, '64. vocalist. Mrs. Martha
Herdt, '63, matron of honor, Miss
Thelma Benge, '53, and Mrs. Michael T. Hlad (Betty Maupin, '54),
bridesmaids.
.Mrs: Andrews was a graduate
in the class of 1958. She is now
teaching health, physical education, and general business at Oldfa am County High School, La*
Grange, Ky.
Mr. Andrews is a graduate of
Pennsylvania State College. Mr.
and Mrs. Andrews will move to
Pennsylvania this summer. Their
WAY TO TOWN
address now Is 3114 Osprey Road,
Louisville, Ky.

E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.
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ASK ABOUT FREE
PLAYING CARDS —
Whiiakers Dry Cleaners
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W. WATER ST. — PHONE 1441
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We Deliver
Quality Always

Faster Service When Needed
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Nrlore than ever before, you want
only the Best Cleaning' for your
clothes. We are equipped and exerienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and repair at reasonable prices.
ON YOUR

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Cheerful Thoughts

Free Delivery

(0 So. Second St.
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Minister: "Young man, don't you
ever attend a place of worship?"
Student: "Yes, sir. I'm on my
way to her house now."

•fC forbtttsrfKiMwv

"So your name is Jimmy Jones,"
the teacher remarked to make
sure of the facts, "but your mother's name is Smith?"
"Yes, ma'am," Jimmy said. "You
see, she married again and I didn't."
Dad (visiting son at college):
"Can anything be worse than being old an* bent?"
Son: "Yes; being young and
broke!"

seams too busy

A

,

with prints, dots, stripes?

An English professor was reading from the Canterbury Tales to
his class when he noticed one felhe let the book fly, bouncing it off
the sleeping fellow's head. "That,"
said the professor to his startled
target, "was a flying Chaucer!"

yourlegs need quiet beaut/
seamless nylons

*.

^
'

Margaret Burnam Shop
120 N. Second St.

Eager contributor: "What do
you think of my Jokes? They're
orisp as a cracker, aren't they?"
Editor: "Yes—and Just as dry
and crummy."
Professor (to student entering
class late): "When vaere you
born?"
Student: "On April second."
Professor: "Being a little late
must be a habit with you."
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FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

PECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Street
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Eastern's Louisville Alumni
Hold Dinner In Country Club

Cor $

P Reports

E. E. Cole was presented the
Meritorious Civilian Service Award
at* Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base on February 28. Cole is a
The Louisville Eastern Club held a dinner meeting at safety engineer in the ground safthe River Road Country Club on the evening" of March 23. ety office at Headquarters AMC.
Mrs. Claude Harris (Ann Stiglitz, '40.) general secretary for The citation accompanying his
praised his "exceptional rethe club, made arrangements for the dinner and program. award
sourcefulness and managerial abilMr. James C. Wash, '39, presiin- developing new methods for
dent of the club, presided at the ing department and Mr. James W. ity
accident
reporting procedures and
business meeting and presented Stocker, head of the agriculture for the training^of
perthe program. Mrs. Harris read the department, were other faculty , sonnell in concepts military
of the AMC
minutes and gave the treasurer's members present,
Ground Safety Program."
report. The club then "passed the
Alter the showing of the picA native of Heidelberg, Ky.,
hat" for voluntary contributions turei everyone present introduced Cole is a graduate of Eastern in
to support its activities. Mr. Wash himself and told of his occupa- the class of 1939. He served overtion asked for a report of the tjonseas with the Sixth Air Force
nominating committee, of Which
+.^ .. rese 1 wer Mrs
during World War II and was reMr. Noiftert Rechtin. '38, w a s _ O"*™
P
"
i
'•""
Chairman. The committee nomlna- J- W«^ Mr. Norris Freeman, Mr. called to service in 1951, serving
for a year in Korea with the rank
of major.
With his wife, the former JeanK.^^^^t^eTS gt**- & ^-rds., Mrs. cite
Williams, Cole is 'making his
rt
Mrs
cepted by unanimous vote. These *J°'*f '£ *«£""•«.
' *R£
home near his base in Daytdn,
men will assume the responsible gftl^i 8"SGL?8S Ohio.
itics of their office in the fall of £* "£ famue H. Wilson, Mrs.
Joyce Parks Flynn, Mf3. Jo Nell
1955.
JIM BINGHAM
U
Mi-. Wash next introduced Mrs. f"li™,„^ H H
» » arnM°T
2nd Lt. James W. Bingham, forM
R. R. Richards, alumni secretary, &**%£* '£™£ " "
* ?' mer Eastern student and basketfor greetings and announcements "g" ^n, ?f ' M
KM * * ball star, has recently been transand then presented President W. SHl.0« S p i
Florence fered to Schools Demonstration
F. O'Donnell, who made a report ™'t5f' £*L*L ,?°S£ ^lSS Troops, Marine Corps Schools,
to the alumni on the activities £Jary Frances Carroll, Miss Grace
Quantico, Virginia.
Of the school, extra-curricular, ath- pion,
*■ **g*
™» C.
J^S^J^'
Miss
Kate
Brown,
Miss
Marine Bingham from 406 Ruxletic, and business.
ton
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. has
The dub then"adjourned to the ?"*"£ ^"W^H E£ E£
lobby, where a movie of the home- S^LSPS* ™en* ™SS in- his wife, the former Milinda N.
coming activities was shown. Mr. ffi
SJ^Jft JSft ^ayfield, Seay, and their young child with
R. R Richards of the account- Mr and Mrs' Jo8ePh A" Shearer. him at this post.

TERRILL PROMOTED TO
RESEARCH MANAGER
Mr. Robert L. Terrlll of 25 Sargent Drive, Snyder, New York,
has been named manager of industrial product* research by Spencer Kellogg and Sons, Inc. He
has been assistant to the vicepresident of the company.
In his new position Terrill will
be chiefly concerned with new
products for the paint industry,
and also wUl direct research on
new materials for printing Inks,
paper coatings, and adhesives. He
joined the firm in 1938 and was
graduated from Eastern "in 1936.

.College Dry Cleaners
"WE DELIVER"
Our Campus Representative
BOBBY LINDERMAN
North Third Street
Phone 1165

J£

Weddings

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

Osborne—Casey
The marriage of» A/3c Betty
Carole Osborne and James William
Cadkey, Jr. took place on February
5 at the First Baptist ChurcJi in
Biloxi, Miss. The officiating? minister for the double ring ceremony was Dr. G. C. Hodge. Both
are in the Air Force. Betty Carole's address is AA-8211669, 3201
WAS Sqdn., Box 231-C, Eglin
A F B, Fla.. Caskey is stationed
With the Keesler AFB, Miss.
Betty Carole was a memer of
last year's graduating class at
Eastern.

He also had training at the U.
S. Naval Academy and has taken
graduate chemical courses at the
University of Buffalo.
Mr. Terrill has been active in
committee work of technical societies, including the American
Chemical Society, the American
Oil Chemists, the American Society for Testing Materials, and
the Federation of Paint and Varnish Production Clubs. He is currently national chairman of the
Soybean Research Council. He has
published papers in technical and
trade journals and is a contributor to various books on paint technology.
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Man Most Likely To.

Lehkamp—Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lehkamp
of Ft. Thomas announce the engagement of their daughter, Lois,
to Pvt. James W. Schneider, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schneider of Bellevtie.
Miss Lehkamp ks a graduate of
the Highlands High School. Pvt.
Schneider graduated from Bellevue High School, and now is serving in the eU. S. Army at Ft.
Knox, Ky. Both attended Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond.
B6S688881BS8S SB 8668666}
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